3 of interdependence. 5 Although connection with nature has been well explored in psychology, sociology and environmental education fields and political and philosophical literature, 6 there has been limited attempt to promote its legal significance. Thus the concept is not used here in its more usual guise as a motivator for individual environmental action, such as recycling, rather its significance is located in the context of broader, structural, legal change. Whilst adults in industrial societies bear responsibility for biospheric destabilisation and promotion of more sustainable policies, effective Wild legal reform will require the input of several generations. 7 Part 5 therefore focuses on the way appropriate educational initiatives for children and young people can foster connection with nature and promote the 'ecological intelligence' 8 needed for a Wild Law of property to flourish. Rather than use connection with nature as a lens through which to conduct a traditional analysis of property rules, the article aims to do something different: to explore the strategic role of connection with nature in reforming property law and propose practical approaches to developing the connections on which this reform is predicated. 
Anthropocentric and ecocentric notions of value
The way we value nature matters because this influences our individual behaviours, motivations and action vis a vis the natural world. 9 But, perhaps more importantly, it also impacts on how we structure our responses to environmental issues, the priority we accord to the natural world in decision making and the mechanisms we employ to ensure its protection. 10 As people's relationship to nature differ, so do their understandings of why we should care about nature. The concepts discussed here -'nature' and 'value' -are slippery, complex and contested. However, for present purposes I contrast a standard anthropocentric perspective on nature's value with a similarly standard presentation of an ecocentric perspective. I do not engage in debates regarding the philosophical robustness or implications of these approaches. Rather, I explain what these concepts mean for the argument pursued in this article and why an anthropocentric approach to nature's value is problematic from a legal perspective. By 'nature' or the 'natural world' I mean all biotic and abiotic life in the biosphere and geological landforms. 11 Like notions of value, 'nature' is largely a culturally constructed concept. represented and respected. 56 In principle, according to this conceptualization, human owners are granted extensive rights to despoil the land -to extract financial value from it regardless of the impactto exclude others from it and to alienate it, unless prevented by a rule which restricts such actions.
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It may be argued that law rarely requires owners to treat their land as a commodity and is in fact largely permissive as to their relationship with the land. 58 The flexibility in liberal notions of private property facilitates a wide range of ownership practices, including those which emphasise norms of responsibility and the importance of place. 59 Moreover, even within rights-based frameworks, certain characteristics of the land are treated as highly significant and ownership rights restricted accordingly.
This can be seen in the designation of land for its conservation importance, 60 its suitability for recreational access landindividual wealth creation, regardless of wider Community considerations. 63 This, in turn, influences the shape of the rights and obligations in respect of land use, access and alienation and the practical effects of exercising these rights. Decisions about land, as Graham notes, are made on the basis of entitlement; good ecological or social reasons are rarely required.
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Whilst a range of restrictions are placed on owners which mitigate some of the worst effects of these freedoms, there is a tendency for those limits deriving from public regulatory activity to be perceived as external limits placed on the owner's inherent entitlements, for the public good. 65 This may result in regulation which is restricted in scope and reduced in efficacy. 66 Imposing positive obligations on landowners is often particularly problematic, unless through voluntary arrangements incorporating compensation for lost profits. 67 There may be instances where payment is the most appropriate approach to achieving environmental objectives, taking equitable and pragmatic considerations into account. However, concerns persist regarding the extent to which compensating landowners for the perceived interference with their rights to despoil the land for gain is necessary to achieve environmental objectives. 68 It can be argued that this traditional, anthropocentric ideology of property is an obstacle to the acquisition of a clearer understanding as to when compensation is 63 Graham (n 12) and (n 56) 64 Graham (n 56) 400 65 Although the degree to which this is problematic and compensation is required will vary between jurisdictions. 14 appropriate and when landowners can be expected to absorb the costs of care for their land and the wider community needs it supports.
A Wild Law reconceptualization of property -a relational approach
Treating land primarily as a resource for human use fails to accommodate scientific evidence on the functioning of ecological systems and the place of humans as part of the Earth community.
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Thus the central aim of a Wild Law of property is the replacement of the rights-based liberal concept of private property, in which land is seen as a de-physicalized object or commodity, with a more ecocentric perspective that recognises the uniqueness and ecological integrity of land. 70 Taking this approach, the legal and governance structures must reflect human interdependency with land and ensure that 'ownership' involves understanding and care of the land, for land is not a mere object of wealth or backdrop to rights-claims but a community of which we are an integral part. In this way, land -including the life it supports -is an important entity in any legal decision being made which affects it. Thus, under a Wild Law of property, the land becomes the recipient of the responsibilities and obligations which ownership carries as well as, potentially, the subject of rights. 71 On this basis, the owner is subject to legal obligations, intrinsic to the idea of property, to use the land in accordance with the fundamental principle of the common good of the Earth community and to know, care about and respect its ecological capacities. 72 The attributes of the land itself operate to shape the extent of the rights and responsibilities that attach to ownership, 73 as do the needs and interests of human society. 74 It is fundamental to a Wild Law of property that property rights would continue to be limited A Wild Law reconceptualization of property would involve potentially radical changes to substantive and procedural property law rules, the detail of which is not the subject of this article.
What is significant is that property would be given content and form by reference to the common good of human and non-human nature. It has been interpreted as involving limited rights of use, exclusion and alienation granted to owners combined with obligations and responsibilities to take account of the interests of the wider Earth Community in the exercise of those rights. 76 The obligations might be framed in terms of giving priority to the interests of the Earth community or having regard to those interests, depending on the context. As such, a Wild Law of property is likely to involve a baseline obligation to respect the ecological integrity of all land. This might involve, for example, the extension of the requirement that land is kept in good agricultural and environmental condition from just those in receipt of subsidies under the EU Common Agricultural Policy to all those in possession of farmland. 77 However, a Wild Law of property is also likely to involve additional responsibilities attaching to plots, on the basis of ecological or social value. Significantly, these responsibilities would arise even where land is not a designated for conservation on the basis of a particular feature, or enrolled in an agri-environment-climate scheme. If land supports (or may be capable of supporting) ecologically significant habitats and species -such as wetland, heathland and mixed woodland -or has an important role in promoting human well-being and relationship with nature-such as a park or urban school playing field -rights to develop or dispose of that land may be substantially restricted, where the exercise of such rights would conflict with these interests. Challenges to implementation include the differentiation required in the law to take account of the uniqueness of different plots of 75 Ibid. 119 76 Ibid. 107
77 Rodgers (n 68) 308 land, in terms of ecosystem capacity or access requirements, for example. 78 In this way, there is much in common between a 'wild' reconceptualization of property and notions of 'stewardship' or similar, albeit perhaps that Wild Law places greater emphasis on the importance of our interdependency with a non-human community, and our feeling this interdependency if we are to respect and care adequately for land, than is seen in much property discourse.
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Unlike the liberal concept of property, which invites us to live as though we were alone, 80 a
Wild Law of property presents -and is underpinned by -a more relational perspective on the law relating to land. 81 At a fundamental level, relational theory emphasises the fact of relationship; that life is comprised of a complex web of relations in which we are dependent on others and the law can only effectively protect the interests or well-being of a person (or other legal subject) where it takes account of those relationships. 82 Whilst often this is discussed in terms of humans as social beings, it has been broadened by some theorists to encompass the interdependence of humans with the wider natural world which, for Nedelsky, is a relationship neglected by law. 83 A Wild Law of property, for example, holds that humans understand that they play a part in a wider ecological whole and they must exercise rights over the land in ways which respect the ecological sustainability of that whole.
This is not just a sense of interdependence with non-human nature, although this is vital. Property, on this view, is a social relationship which shapes human interaction. tends to focus on human care-giver and dependent, some argue that it can be extended beyond care
for other people to care for the natural world. 86 In this way, humans may be seen to care for land and nature as a parent for a child because the well-being of both is affected by the caring; the dependent has its own intrinsic interest in survival and the care-giver's own needs are met by that caring.
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Effective caring relations are characterised by a desire by the care-giver to acquire greater knowledge and understanding of the best ways to fulfil their obligations. Driven by empathy with the cared-for, the carer seeks to listen to the former's needs and find ways of meeting them. 19 natural world. 93 However, an ecocentric value system relies on both emotion and reason as well as on close relationships with special places through which empathy and the capacity to care flourish. 94 For
Wild Law, this is apparent in the intimate relationship which owners have with 'their' land, on the basis of which they are able to both care for, and make evidence-based decisions about, that land.
The expectation that owners will care for the land under their control and take their responsibilities seriously flows not only from a recognition of the ecological significance of this care at a biospheric, regional and local level but because the owner has an emotional or spiritual attachment to the land.
In the words of Leopold, 'We abuse land because we regard it as a commodity belonging to us. When we see land as a community to which we belong, we may begin to love and respect it.' 95 As with the underlying philosophy of which it is part, the development of a Wild Law of property rests on a re-conception and better appreciation of our relationship with land and nature. We need to recognise its significance for our survival but also the wider ecosystem interests it supports, and in so doing, move to ensure that our legal system promotes caring stewardship of all Earth Community members, particularly where, like land, it is much harder to hear their voice. If our anthropocentric attitude to land lies at the core of our destructive concept of property then an alternative perspective is required, one which reflects our intimate connection with land. Moreover, the incorporation of these affective components better reflects the experiences of groups who do manage to have respectful relationships with the natural world. 132 Feelings of care and an associated willingness to take responsibility which begin through a personal relationship with a special place are an important foundation of a wider sense of responsibility. 133 The simple acquisition of abstracted ecological knowledge is unlikely to be sufficient by itself to bring about the rich relationship with land which underpins Wild Law. Marginalising those aspects of relationship associated with emotion and care, may result in reluctance to develop the degree of understanding needed to make decisions regarding use, exclusion or alienation and in loss of motivation to take positive action to protect the land. Where the responsibilities to the land become onerous or inconvenient to the owner, evidence suggests that those who possess connection with nature will remain committed to fulfilling these responsibilities, whereas others may not. In many respects, present law does not adequately reflect the importance of connection with land. Currently, connection with land -whether of the landowner or human community more generally -is unlikely to be a significant feature of land use regulation or decision-making or adequately factored into governance structures for land use. 135 So, for example, whilst farmers may demonstrate knowledge about and emotional attachment to their land, 136 these traits are often insufficiently acknowledged and utilised in legal and governance frameworks concerning agricultural land use. 137 Drawing on farmers' own expertise and commitment to the land in shaping such regulation could promote the introduction of more ecologically sound rules on land use with higher levels of support and compliance. 138 Following years of exclusive use a squatter may have a far stronger connection with the land on which they have been squatting than the paper title owner and, as such, better placed to make informed decisions about it. A family may have an enduring attachment to their home, the loss of which will cause severe emotional and even physical hardship. Nevertheless, as the law stands, it is likely to be the entitlements of the paper title holder to maintain ownership and the creditors not to be kept out of their money, secured on that family home, that take priority. 139 The connection forged with the land and the implications of that connection, in terms of improved capacity for responsible stewardship or personal harm resulting from the severance of that connection, are of limited relevance.
Connection with nature, Earth Jurisprudence and Wild Law
The current failure fully to recognise or interrogate the role of connection with land may occur through lack of means to express such connection through existing governance structures or during the process of the claim, or it may be a result of the framing of the claim in narrow, traditional legal forms such that any relevant connection to the land is side-lined. Local communities, for example, often develop a significant attachment to areas of local amenity and recreation as evidenced, in England and Wales, by disputes relating to access and registration of purported 'village greens'.
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However, the cases indicate that whilst the affective connections of adults, children and young people might be articulated in the evidence and the process, they are rarely acknowledged -and unlikely to be prioritised -in the reasoning and outcome. 141 In this way, the claim is addressed as one relating to land but is adjudicated by reference to the relative rights to make use of the land. The significance of being in a place -the relationship -is rendered largely irrelevant and the 'interests' of the community in using the land are not given equal weight to the 'rights' of the property owner to exclude them. The law does not require that the competing claims are balanced against one another; it specifies a process in which the community is required to clear a number of hurdles, thus favouring the paper owner. Yet, funding is limited, the law could still oblige councils to provide green space, even if that were met by using innovative models, such as partnerships with non-profit making groups. 158 The law may also 32 foster access by incorporating natural play areas in development planning. 159 Here the mutually reinforcing character of the transition to an ecocentric legal system and the emergence of a Wild Law of property becomes apparent: the more connection with nature is recognised and prioritised in decisions regarding access to land, the more such connection can flourish and provide the receptive environment for further change.
The recent 'wellbeing' agenda in the UK, focuses on the importance of reconnecting people to nature for their health and wellbeing. 160 The coalition Government recognised the importance of connection with nature for children and young people particularly and expressed its commitment to ensuring access to natural places in order to facilitate these connections. 161 This is highly significant for placing connection on the policy agenda but it remains to be seen whether real action results or whether access to natural spaces for children to play continues to be lost. 162 Moreover, the wellbeing agenda fails to capture the full meaning of connection. Whilst there is recognition of our obligations to the environment, the primary focus is still what humans can obtain from nature and a failure to reflect fully the relational elements of connection with nature. Thus, although this is a step in the right direction, the task remains to find effective ways to foster the connection with nature which will help motivate and inform the initial stages of transition to a Wild Law of property.
The role of education initiatives: developing a Wild education?
5. In light of the importance of connection with nature for the emergence of a Wild Law of property and the apparent lack of experiences in nature which might forge that connection, we need to explore alternative approaches to nurturing connection with nature in children and young people.
In addition to addressing broader causes of children's inability to access nature we need to take full advantage of opportunities to enable children to foster their connection with nature. Thus the focus of this final part is on how to do this in industrialised societies.
Environmental education is central to enabling and empowering young people to engage with environmental injustice. 164 As such, the UN recognises environmental education as a vital tool in the promotion of sustainable development. 165 Within an analysis of the incorporation of ideas of sustainability into legal education, Holder identifies three categories: 'ecological intelligence', 'sustainability literacy' and 'education for sustainable development' (ESD). 166 Although writing in the Higher Education context, these categories can be applied to earlier educational stages and are used to frame the discussion here. These categories lie on a scale which expresses the extent to which the seen to become a participant in the child's experiences, part of the Forest School community, and not simply a resource or backdrop against which human life is enacted. By participating in Forest School activities, children also develop confidence in their knowledge about nature, in their own abilities and skills to work with others and to complete tasks and -on a small scale -to effect change in the natural environment. 196 Moreover, Forest School also involves teachers, parents and other significant adults, as helpers or visitors to the site. 197 This is not only significant for the development of connection with nature but may also be valuable in terms of bringing the relationship with nature into the families' everyday lives. 198 The centrality of 'place' in Forest School is a particularly significant feature of the experience providing learner-participants with the opportunity to develop a relationship with a particular place that becomes 'special'. 199 That the site is not somewhere the children routinely learn is important in creating a sense of wonder and excitement and this, alongside the learner-led ethos, contributes to challenging children's assumptions and socially constructed understanding of the forest and nature. Perhaps offering space for such activities may also give landowners the opportunity to rediscover some of their own connection to nature which may, in turn, influence their future land management decisions.
Conclusion
This article is not a call for a return to alleged halcyon days in which children gambolled in meadows in the declining sun, or a denial of the complexity of altering the legal regulation of our relationship with land. The neoliberal capitalist agenda which informs the evolution of so many institutions and policies makes the transition towards an ecocentric property law a hugely challenging and lengthy task. If we are to proceed then we need to recognise that such transition relies, in part, on the re-establishing of a connection with the natural world and re-assessing dominant narratives of provide -and perhaps share -natural spaces. It may even be that we require schools to provide some experience of learning in natural environments, preferably along the lines of Forest School, and that teacher training reflects this. It may also be that additional obligations on local authorities to ensure that land is available for recreation and educational activities are appropriate, as well as on private 44 landowners to better accommodate access. Only by providing the conditions for connection with nature now will we be able to create effective Wild Laws in the future.
